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LADINO Ll"tERA TURE 
( BIBLIOGRAFÍA DE LIBROS EN LADINO ) 
<<Mientras los judíos de Oriente conserven el habla española, y en 
habla española --o habla español, co:no ellos con anticuado giro dt­
cen-- recen a su Dios, al Dios de Abraham y de Jacob, mientras 
viertan e::t español sus sentires y sus añoranzas, será su patria esta 
España, que tan injusta y cruel fu¡; con ellos». 
MIGUEL DE UNAMUNO. 
[De una carta a D. Angel Pulido. Cf. Angel Pulido, .t.spaño{e;¡ SI» 
Patna y [a Raza Sefardí. Madrid, 1905, p. 104.] 
WEBSTER' S Dictionary defines Literature as ccthe total of pre� 
served writings belonging to a given language or people ; 
and more specifically as ((that part of it which is notable for literary 
form or expressionn 1• 
\Vhat .kind of literature has been produced by the Levantine 
or Sephardic Jews who, after the expu1sion from Spain in 1492, 
found refuge in the Balkan countries? Is there a Judeo-Spanish 
literature? Has Judeo-Spanish, like Yíddish, for example, the 
right to daim the possession of a literature of its own? Why not? 
1 The literature of the jews has not yet been given a name that recomends itselt 
to universal acceptance. The various names that have been give:J. to it (rabbinical, 
hebraic, theological, etc.). are all inadequate. While the object of this essay is to 
discuss judeo-Spanish literature as applied to the Sephardim in the Oriental countries 
exclusively, and no the Jewish people as ;¡ whole, nevertheless, it has been :�ecessary 
to apply the term Jewi�h hterature as sornethmg that embraces the. a,rrrr eva.te. wnúngs 
produced by Jews from the earltest days of thew history up to the present time, regard!ess 
of form, oj ianguage, iJJul, in the m$ddfe ag¡es, at fe�t, Qj subjecJ; �:r. For an interesting 
discussion on this question. see: S. LJ;;vy, W hat is ]ewtsh Literature, ? In: Jewuh 
Quarterly Review, Philaddphia, 1904, XVI, 300-329. 
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says Rabbi Shabetai Djaen". It is the creation of the original s pirit 
of a people 's life which for cen turies has been the echo of the 
so u! of the sons of Sepha,-ad. And these sons of Sepharad ha ve 
continually sung their jo.ys or lamented the sorrows of their dai1y 
life in Judeo-Spanish and always in the same rh�thm. 
There exists in Judeo-Spanish a vast quantity of translations 
of prayer and other liturgical books and a daily press which was 
published in Ladíno at Salonica, Vienna, Smyrna, Constantino­
pie, Jerusalem, Belgrade, etc. Many works relating to mystical 
and religious themes, depicting the miracles of Rav HAari and 
Haim Vital, su eh as ((Shevet Y ehuda)), 11Leket Ha-Zoharll were 
composed in Judeo-Spanish'. 
Miraculous stories of Baal Shem T ov and others ha ve been 
translated from the Yiddish into Ladino. Books on ethics and re­
ligious tendencies such as the Meam Loez, Kab-Ha-Yashar", Pele 
Yoetz, Kiryat Hana (commentaries on Ecclesiastes) etc., were also 
translated. There were many adaptations and translations from 
profane literature such as ccThe Bread carrien>, ccThe Orphan)), 
and man� comedies by Moliere, Sardou, Alexandre Dumas fils, 
and other famous French writers. All of this, says Rabbi Djaen, 
constituted the spiritual treasures of the Sephardic home. 
Professor Salo \V. Baron, the clistinguished historian par exce­
llence in the United States, says that the history of Ladino litera­
ture has yet to be written'. One must agree with Prof. Baron, for 
while a good number of studies on the Ladino language -dia1ec­
tical variations, morphology, vocabulary, syntax, phonology, 
etc.- have been published in a number of Romance and Ger­
manic languages, induding English", only sorne sketch� artides 
on Ladino Literature have been written from time to time. And 
sorne of these artides have appeared for the most part in Ency-
o SHABETAI D¡AEN: Sobre aigurws escntores en Ladmo. In : juda�ca. Buenos Aires, 
1939, Nos. 73-75• P· 40. 
" Leket ha-Zohar was translated oto Ladino and published at Belgrade in r859 and 
r86r. Cf. M. KAYSERLING, in ]ewzsh lincycloped¿a, 1925. VIl, 325· 
·• Kab-ha-Yashar. Castzgu¡ero hermoso con mrmcho cousuejg was published at Cons­
tantinople in r857· Cf. M. KAYSERLING, fE, 1925, VII, 325· 
5 Cf. A Social and Rehg¡.ous Hzstory of the Jews, New York, 1937, ll, 94· 
" Cf. HENRY V. BEsso: B1blzograjía :;obre el ¡udeo-español. In Bulletm Hzspamque, 
Bordeaux, 1952. LIV, Nos. 3-4· 412-422. 
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dopedias, in sorne foreign language joumal or book not always 
accessiblc to the general English reader'. Therefore, it would be 
of considerable help if sorne scholar were to undertake this task 
in the ver y near future. l am cognizant of the fact that this essay 
is also sketch y, and probably imperfect, but its only excuse is 
that it breaks ground in the field. 
Those who have written about the literature if the Sephardim 
after the expulsion from Spain -the literature which has been 
written in Ladino exclusively- have characterized it as being 
((3 veny modest literaturen, a «Comparatively rich literaturen, and 
as having (,a large and probably an older literature han Yid­
dishn '. The late Dr. \ViHiam Milwitzky, for example , says that: 
<r]udeo-Spanish has a very modest literature, save for 
its important liturgical output ; and for its rich store of 
folk Iiterature, borne into exíle and preserved, 
nish in form, content, and spirit, as naturally and faith­
almost as their religionn". 
Dr. Mayer Kayserling who was the spiritual leader the Se-
Comrnunity of B udapest for many years, and has written 
profuse1y on the Sephardic Je\vs, had this to say regarding Ladino 
There exists in judeo-Spanish or Ladino, a compara­
tive1y rich literature, which arase at the beginning of the 
16th century and was still diligently cultivated up to the 
beginning of the present. ll '" 
Cf. M. KAYSERLING: Ladino (or Judeo.SPamsh)l !anguage and l1terature. In: 
fE., New York. 1925, VII, 325: Ds HAAs: Encyclopedw of Jew>sh Llterature. In one 
volume. New York, 1934. p. 2S9; WLLLIAlVI N!ILWITZKY: f¡¡deQ·SPI1111.0.h Uterature. 
ln: Encyctopecha oj Llterature, Hd�ted by Joseph T. Sh;pley. New York, 1946. p. 65o; 
Encyclopecka Judaica Castellana. México, D. F .. 1950. Anide: Ladmo ... 
8 • !t shouid be cbserved that Yiddish, though the native to:1gue of m!llions ot 
Jews throug!-: centuries, could 1-:a¡dly havc been considered as possessing a literature 
unti' the second ha!f of th.e nineteenth ccntury whcn y;ddish publications had undergone 
an enormcu s  cxpansicm". Cf. D1·. ISRAEL SCHAPIRO: Ii.e,Por:t of the Sem,tlc and CJnenta¡ 
Div1srón. In: Report of the Libranan of Congress for the F1scal Year eudwg ]une 30, 
r96r. iNashington D.C. p. 92. 
" Cf. WILLIAM MILW!TZKI: f¡.¡deo-Spamsh L1terature. Op. c1t . . 1946. p. 6so. 
10 Dr. M. KAYSERLING: )udeo-Span:sh or La4mo. In: fE. New York, 1925, VII, 
3�4-026. Among some of the works by Dr. Kayserling on the Sephardim. see: 
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Since this essay wiH deal exdusively with the Ladino litera­
ture of the Sephardic or Spanish Jews who settled in the Orient 
r h 1 • r " · · 1 492 1-, ' atter t e expuJslon rrom ::;pam m 1 ' ·  , an attempt ve made 
to describe this literary activity from the beginning of the 1 6th 
century through the beginning of the twentie:th 11• 
Expelled from Spain and Portugal at the end of the Middle 
Ages, the Sephardim were received with benevolence by Sultan 
Bc,yazid II in his vast Turkish Empire. Bayazid, the most power­
ful rronarch of his time, understood veny early that the Judeo­
Spanish element would be of great help to his young country 
which '\A.ras still agitated by the indigenous peoples which had 
been subjugated by the strong ann of the Osman1is. 
The major part of the refugees from Spain and Portugal 
settled in BaH::an countries, in the Isl.ands of the Eastern 
ean, in Constantinople, in Asia in Syría, in 
lestine. Th::::re exis1ed in reg1ons nuclei d :ndigencus Jews, 
caile�l romaniotes or griegos and their ritual 'YVJ_s called Mahzor 
Romcnia. h was not long before these native sons, who had been 
oppressed for many generations during the Byzantine domination, 
Jecided to go over and fused with Sephoudic Judaism. 
�.1any Sephardic Je'ivs took refuge in the countries of 
· 
, Lybia · , Argel, and lVIo:cocco, 'lnd with the 
time, these also became fused with their indigenous correl.igio-
msts. Spartish fa;nilies fo-.. md asylum ;n the 
Italian of Ron1e, Ancona, Venice and Calabria. From there 
the�v emigrated to the Orient, a few years of residence 
in the Italian Península, beca use of persecutions and edicts of ex· 
pulsion similar to those they had suffered in Spain and PortugaL 
Bi:biotheca-t:spaño/4-Portugueza-fuda;ca .. Strasbourg, r8go (only two pages are devoted to 
the L;;dino L i tcrature in this monumental work); SephardHn, l<,omamscne J!oes¡,e der 
Juden m Spanien. Leipzig. 1859; and :1umerous other articles and studies in the J.ehwish 
Encyclopedie� and the pu:ol.icat!ons of the American jL w<sh Hístorical Society, etc .  
1 1 For the study of the Spa:1ish literature of the Sephardim who settled in Holland 
in 1593, a :iterature which was written in Castilian Spanish, in Portuguese and m 
Hebrew, see: HH<RY V. BESSO, The dramat!c Llterªture of the Spamsh and Portugue.ie 
Jcus of Amsterdam, Hotiand, m th.e 17th and 18th centtme:;. New York, Hispanic lnsti­
tute of Colu mbia Universtty, '947· 
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The majar part of these exiles from ltaly settled m the lslands 
of Jonias, Peloponese , Tesalia and Salonica1�. 
The literary activity of the Sephardim in the crt1es of the 
Orient was ver,y important in the 16th century. The books pu­
blished during this period, written in Rashi characters (cursive 
Hebraic characters), are, in íts majority, of religious and moral 
content. They 'Nere prepared and published with the object of 
strenghtening the religious and ethical feelings among the Sephar­
dic Jews. The Spanish used in these books is impeccable. Among 
the first published books in Judeo-Spanish of that period was a 
translation of the ritual rules for slaughtering '', and vas designed 
to m.eet immediate religious needs. 
The translation of the Bible in Hebrew vocalized in square 
characters, made in Constantinople in 1547, was the first Iarger 
work whích the Sephardic Jews of T urkey published in the lan­
guage · the old Jews use11". This translation served 3S a 
modei to those that were to follo'v L'. Other translations followed 
and were printed in Rashi characters. It is estimated that sorne 
5.000 such works have been published in Ladino or Judeo-Spa­
nish'". 
The most significant charaderistic of this literature is that the 
greater part of it was, directly or indirectly, the ou tgrowth of the 
Bible. 
The S.::;anish Jevvish writers of the 16th century who settied 
in T may be divíded into two dasses: those who carne from 
Spain, and thos·e who were na ti ves of the new country (T urkey). 
Among those who emigrated from Spain mentían must be 
cf Joseph Ben Ephraim Caro (1488-1575). He was born in 
1" Cf. MicHAEL MOLHQ: Comtderanoncs :;o};m; el Folklore S¡;fardí. In: Davar, 
Revista L•ieraáa. Buenos Aires. Núm. 76, pp. 63-64. 
1" Constantinople. r 510, and reprinted severa! times at Ventee, Ptsa. Lo:1don and 
Amsterdam. Cf. M. KA\ÓoERL!NG: JE .• 1925, VII, 324-326. 
l·t Cf. M. KAYSERLING: JE.t 192). \!IL 325. 
J :. Cf. MAX GJÜJNBAUM: ]Üd¡sch-Spamsh Chrestomatte. Fankfurt-am-Maín, r896, p. 12. 
16 Cf. C. RAMOS-GIL: La l�ngua espanola en lsrael. In: TqorQ de la LLt?xat¡+ra de 
los Sefardies. Vol. l. Jcrusalem. I959· p. XXXVII; NI. Molho, of Buenos Aires, in a 
!ettcr cdrcssed to the ;,uthor in Junc 1959. stated that he has in manuscript a list of 
books v.:ri�lC':--'1 in Judeo ... Spanish :·n Sa.lonica Gurir:g the past four CE':1turies. This hstt 
accctd:ng to Mr. I'v1o:hc. has ahout I .ooo titles. 
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Spain and died in Safed (Palestine) in 1 57 5. composed the gi� 
gantic \•.rork Bet Y osef, later followed by the Slwljan A ruj which 
aimed at estabiishing a definítive Jewish religious code. 
Sorne parts of this book have been translated into Judea-Spa­
nish. One such boak appeared with title <<Livro llamado en Las­
han Hakodesh Shuljan Hapanim y en Ladino Mesa de Alma)), 
in arder ta enable men and women who did not know He­
brew to becor:::e acquainted with the religious es and ceremo­
nies (Salonica, 1 568 ; Venice, 1602). 
There were other important w:iters during this períod. 
Abraharn de Isaac Laniado, a disciple of Joseph Caro, lived in 
Safed, and ene of hís works is the /Vck,uclo::-Ha!¿eser with a 
dino subtitle: Cantares y levaures que disho Shclomo el Prophe­
ta, de 1 srael con spirito de prophesia dcla:nte senior de todo 
el mundo. Venetia, Bragadini, 5379-16191'. 
Salomen Ibn Verga was also born in Spain and settled in 
Turkey where he practiced medicine. The Shevet Yehuda which 
he composecL was a sort of cooperat;ve e;:üerprise between Salo­
mon's father - Juda (who was a cabalist) and his son, Joseph, 
who was s. Rabbi at Andrianople. The Shevet Y ehudá was a 
Jewish chronide originally written i::1 the Hebrew Language". lt 
was later translated Ínto Latin, and Spanish. The first 
Spanish translation is dated Amsterdam, and was made by 
de Leon (La Vara de fuda compuesta a,  la lengua hebraica por 
Selomoh V crga y iraduzida en la es panal a por M eir de Leon, 
A msterdam, 1640)'". 
Another edition unuevamente corregido con licencia de los 
Sres. del Mahamad. Em Amsterdam, por Mosseh d'Abraham 
Henri (quez) en la officina de Jan de \JV oiL Ano 5 504 que 
" Mo!SJ;; FRANCO: Essa¡ stn· t'lllStOlre des Israéi;ks de L'l::.mp¡re Utíuman. Pans, 
J8gq. BlbloLheca, p. 56. 
1' Ir is bdieved that thc first edition --w:ch is founc� in the British Museum of 
LondoD- appeared in Turkey under thc reign of Su1ta:1 Sola1man, probably at Adna· 
ncpolis. in I)')O. Cf. Feo. CaNTERA BuRGOS: Ch¡;7.:et Jehw;lá (La Vara de ]ucláJ de 
Saloman Hen Verga. lractucc;ón espanola ca¡¡ un estucho i?reümmar. Granada, 1927, p. 42. 
"' Cf. J\!10!SE FRANCO: Essm, p. 75· Ancther Spanish version appear�d i:1 Granada, 
Spam, in 1927. Ir was translated and annotated by the distinguished Spanish scholar, 
Sr. don Francisco Cantera Burgos, one of the Directors of the Instituto Arias Montano, 
in Madrid, which publishes the very impon:ant journal SEFARAD. 
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corresponde a 1774)) is mentioned by Cantera Burgos"''. The same 
Spanish scholar (Cantera Burgos), cites two Ladino translations: 
(Salonica, 56!0/1850), and Belgrado, 5619/ 1859, (translated into 
Ladino by David de Akalai y su hijo Moseh de David)"'. 
The Shevet Y ehuda of Saloman Ibn Verga is not only the 
most complete work of thís kind, but also, as pointed out by Isa­
dore Loeb ((the most original and the most living of all the He­
brew chronicles dedicated to the history of the Jews in the Middle 
Ages))22• 
If Hebrew was the language of religion and of religious books, 
Spanish contwued to be, in T urkey, as it had been in Spaiu, the 
Ianguage of the people. Not only Almosnino, but other writers as 
well, are examples of its predominance. Sadic Ben Joseph For­
man lived in T urkey, probably in Salo ni ca in the middle of the 
l 6th centry. He translated from the Hebrew into L&dino the Sefer 
]obot ha-Levavot livro llamado en ladino "Obligasion de los co­
rasO!nes1'. And he translated this book into Ladino, as he says, 
({porque esta lerngua es la más usada entre nosotros)). This trans­
lation was printed in Hebrew square characters with vowels"'. 
The original work of ]ovot Halevavot was written in 
by Bahya Ibn Paquda, and was translated by Juda lbn Tibbon 
A century later, in 1670, the same work was translated into 
tuguese by Rabbi Samuel Abbas of Amsterdam, Holland. 
Another writer of the 16th century was Masen Almosnino 
who was born in Salonica in 1 51 O and died in l 580. He wrote 
20 Op. cit., p. 4·2. 
21 Cf. BYRGOS, op. cit., p. 43; MICHAEl-- MoLHO: SejtJ.ylm lvnm. Buenos A1res, 
1957, p. I5· no. 1 44; KAYSERLING: H>blwteca, p. roS. 
22 "de  toutes les chroniques consacrées a l 'histoire eles juifs au moyen age, la plus 
vivante .. ·.". Cf. !SADORE LoEB, Le jolhLore Juif dans 1a chroruqu.e du. Shebet Y ehuda 
d'Ibn Verga, in: Revue des Etudes juwes, XXIV, p. r: See also, MARIO BEJARANO: 
Histoire de la Juivene de Seml!e. Madrid. 1 922,  pp. 8g, 93• Ij2-IJ3. 
?3 C::f. MolSE FRANCO : Es¡¡a¡, p. 77: CYNTHIA CREWS : Recherrue� sur le Judea• 
Espagnol ckms ¡.,� Pays Balkaniques. Paris, '935· p. 23. states that Formen was a nauve 
of Salonica. Michacl Molho, on the other hand (Cf. MEAM LoEz, p. 7), pomts cut that 
Sadock (or Sadic) was the son of the celebratf:d Joseph Formen of Parras. Greece. And 
while both Franco (qp. cit.. p. 77) and Crews (op. cit . ,  p. 23) give the Ladino tit!e of 
the books as: Obiigasion de los cortl§.Qnes, as we have see:1, Molho says that the titk 
of the Ladino translation is El dover de los corasones. Kayserlmg (Btblotheca, p. 1), 
indic:;tes a second translation in Ladino which appeared in Vienna, in r882. 
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man:Ji books in Hebrew aswell as sermons, funeral oratíons, com­
mentaries, etc. His master piece, however, is the work he wrote 
in pure Spanish with the title Sefer A naagat H ajayim, or Regi­
miento de la Vida. A Spanish critic is reported to have said that 
this work <(may be considered as one of the rarest of the Castilian 
languageJJ 24• 
In the history of Oriental judaism, says Moise Franco, the 
l 6th century was the most proli5.c peri.od from the point of view 
of 1iterary actívity. This was not the case with the 17th century, 
however. lt is not that Jewish thinking faíled during this century. 
If the líterature during this period did not produce such men as 
Joseph Caro, or Moise Almosnino, or prominent Rabbis such as 
Capsali or Yosef ben Loeb, it did, nevertheless, give us a Yosd 
del Medigo, a Juda lbn Verga and others"'. 
Toward the last year of the 17th century, there appea;'ed the 
Coplas de Putim ( l 700). These gay couplets, in free verse, put 
much joy in the coreligionists of the Orient on the festival of Es­
ther. 
/\n apologetic work, Fuente Clara (Cf. Kayserling, Bibliothe­
ca, Ji. \Nhich is novv very rarc, appeare:d anonymously at the 
end of the 16th century : and at the beginning of the 17th cen­
tury, Isaac Troki 's H izuk Emunah was translated into Spanish 
by Isaac Athias2';. 
F or sorne time the Ladino literature seemed to have confined 
itself to Hebrew translations and to books concerned with ritualis­
tic matters. During the first centuries of .the T urkish rule, says 
Saul Mezan, there were practically no important events associa­
ted with the Jewish populations which had hecome inactive and 
had led a passive existence in the country2'. 
2' Cf. Mor sE FRANCO: Essat, p. 78 ( ... ucette oeuvre peut-etre considérée comme u::�e 
des plus rares de la langue castillanell.) For a detailed study of Moisen Almosnmo's 
work, Regúmento d' la Vida, see: MlCHAEJ. MOLHO, !Jos okra,s maestras de Mowí.i 
Almosnino. In: Estudws y Ensayu; sobre TóPL•·o,:; Judío;,. Buenos Aires, Edición del 
hvo, rg;8. pp. 95-102. 
2' Cf. Mo!SE FRANCO: Op. cit., pp. 8g-go. 
�6 ABRAHAM GALANTE: H�stotre des fes Jwfs d' A nato he. l. Les )uifs d' ízmir (Smyrna}. 
Istanbul, 1937, p. 341. crtes a Ladi::1c translation of HiU,ouh .t:mouna translated írom 
the H�brew, by Isaac Amaracijl, which was pub\ished in r84o. lt is a book of religious 
controversy. 
" SAGL MEZAN: Les ]u¡js espagnots en Buigqrz.e, Sofw, 1925, p. 46. 
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T wo factors contributed to the intellectual downfall of the Se­
phardim during this period: The means of communications with 
the Western countries particularly with the Marranos of Spain had 
become less and less frequent ; and the uneducated milieu which 
surrounded them. There was, in effect, very little information 
about Jewish life in that period up to the 18th century. 
In the first decades of the 18th century, a desire for culture 
and education was grandually re21wakened in the Judeo-Spanish 
speaking communities of the East. Judeo-Spanish literature was, 
in consequence, filled with new life, and many Judeo-Spanish 
works were published at Vienna, Belgrade, and especially at 
Constantinople, Salonica and Smyrna. 
Sorne outstanding original works include: Zírje Zibur, a trea­
tíse on religious laws and decisions, publíshed at Constantinople 
1733; Shuljan Amelej, by Abraham ben Isaac Assa published at 
Constantinop!e in 17 49. Isaac Nombrado trans1ated the en tire ri­
tual code Oraj ]ayim under the title of Shulja,n Hamelej, Mesa del 
Rey en ladino claro con su ((A gaha¡¡ published at Constantinopie 
in 177 4. ((Shevet M usar¡¡ was translated about l 7 40, and a la ter 
translation was al so published at Smyrna in 1860. 
Especially influential u pon the culture of the masses of Levan" 
tine and Balkan Sephardim have been the Ladino versions of 
Bahya Ibn Paquda's ]ovot Halevavot, printed in square Hebrew 
letters in Venice, 1 773, reedited, in the rabbinical alphabet, in 
Constantinople, ca. 1890"'. 
The literary works of the Spanish Jews in the Orient should 
have a place in the Histories of Spanish literature. In practically 
aH the large cities of the Balkan countries where they settled after 
the expulsion, whether in Salonica, Constantinople, Smyrne, Bel­
grade, Jerusalem or others, there grew up during the 16th through 
the 19th centuries, a multitude of writers of all kinds of genres, 
These writers used, with more or less purity, the same Spanish 
language, and were carried by the same tendencies and desires to 
propaga te direcdy and indirectly, the language they had spoken 
and used in the mother country fo-c many centuries. 
Neither the type nor the length of this essay permits to make 
a longer survey and Ieast of all a critical study of the Judeo-Spa· 
2' Cf. WJLLIAM MILWITZKY, op. cit., p. 65r. 
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nish writers and the literature produced by the Sephardirn in the 
Turkish Ernpire"''. There were, hawever, rnany writers no less no­
table for their rnerits that it would be well for Spanish literature 
to incorporate thern. was done with sorne o f  the Sephardic 
writers who flourished in Arnsterdarn, Holland, in the 17th and 
! centuries. While it is true that a large nurnber of the works 
>vntten in Judeo-Spanish relate to religious and/or liturgical the-­
mes, nevertheless, there were other branches of hurn:::tn actívity 
whích they touched and adomed. Arnong these producicns, espe­
cially those written in the 16th and 1 , and even the 19th cen­
turies, one may find sorne of more than ordinary literary rnerit'". 
lt may be that Judeo-Spanish literature does not have, in the opi­
níon of sorne critírs, its Abramovitsch or its Peretz. F rorn the his­
torical and cultural point of view, hmvever, there is material 
enough to permit of constructive and instructive comparisons bet­
ween the two great types of Jewish ujargcnsn ". 
The literary productions of the 18th century comprise: 1 . Ori­
ginal works in Judeo-Spanish ; 2. ranslations of Hebrew works 
which appeared previously, and 3. A large number of Hebrew 
bDoks having to do with rabb:nical decisions. 
The capital vvork of the 18th century, the work considered by 
the Jews of the Orient -up to 85 years ago- as much res­
pect as the Bible, is the Meam Lo'ez. This book appeared in 
Constantinople in 1730, and was reedited at Salonicc, in 1798. 
The author was Jacob Hulli. Upcn the death of Hulli, Isaac Ma­
greso continued the Comm,e:ntqry on Genesis up to the end of the 
4th book"". 
"" Thcse ;nterested in a critica\ study of the literature produced in the Balkan 
countries will profit greatly by consukng the works of M. ). Benardete, Abraham Ga­
lante, Mo.se Franco. )ose Nehama. Iv1ichael Molho, Sau! J\lkzan, Isaac S. Ema:wel and 
others. 
"" ABRAHAcJl YAA!H: Caialogue of judeo-Spamsh boohs m the Natio1:111L Ltbrary of 
JerusaLem. Jerusalem, 1934 states thal thn,e are many Sephardic authors mentioned in 
his Catalogue, who have wntten dozens of works (lntroductioCJ. p. VI), whose names 
are not found in the reference books that we us¡; daily. 
:JI Cf. juLIEN WEIL. Review of M. Pines: H1stoir� de la f1ttérature ]udio-aiieman>fe. 
Paris, 191!. In: 1\evue dq Etudes fuwes, I9I2, LXIV, no. I2í· p. '59· 
:·" Cf. Mo¡sE FRANCO, op. cit., p. 122; M. J. B&'!ARPETE, H,span"J,C C:J.t!.lr, and 
¡Civú.<,ation oj the Spamsh jews. New York, 1953· p. rrs; MJCH.AEL MOLHO, Le Meam 
.Loe.<,, Encyclopedle Popula¡re des Jwfs Se.PhardlS. Salonica, 1945, p. r8; KAYSERLING, 
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The Meam Loez is a sort of Folkloric work in judeo-Spanish 
and consists of thirteen volume.s, written, consecutively , by nine 
different . lt contains, in the form of commentar.y on the 
Bible, legends, maxims, rules of conduct, and many other bits f 
informatíon . lt was the most popubr book of the Sephardlc 
masses in T urkey from 1 up to the mos_t recent period and was 
one work has contributed more to Íorm the soul of the 
Sephardic J ews 
The Meam Loez 1s varied, rich, profound in its contents. ít 
deals with institutíons of Judamis, of its ceremonies, its rites, 
its ethics, its p hilosophy , its prophylactíc rules, history , its 
comment u pon prescriptions of the Law, clarifies them by su-
rrounding them vvith a profusion details borrowed from 
commentators ... lt is a that leads by _the hand, teaches you, 
annlses you, invites .you to hugh and at times you emotlo­
naLy and makes you cry. lt enthralls and holds the attention or 
the least curious among i ts readers or listeners:l'. 
The title of this book (Meam Loez) is taken from the Psalms 
(J J 4, 2), in which the Psalmist Si11ys that the House of Jacob 
when Iiberated from Egypt, carne out from o <t barbaric peoplen 
{i\
% T \ 1 b 1 • • h' . h • h lVleam LCez1, tne tenn 11 aroancn 1n t JS 1nstance av1ng t e same 
mean ing E.s that was used among the Greeks, that is to 
say. from a people -vvhich speaks an unintelligible language, and 
not Hebrew. 
There does not exist a simil.ar work in Jewish literature, eíther 
in Hebrew or in any other la:1guage. One could very weH qualify 
it as a Sephardic Encydopedia or even a Popular Encyc1o­
dia1-,. The style is clear, simple, fluid, and contaíns a ver y rich 
voca:bulary. 
Bíbliotecª, p. 66; Enoclopedw- JudaiCa Castelkma. Mexico, D.F., I9)0, VIl, pp. 347-348; 
Article: JV!eam Loez: Laz;¡rus Gru:1hut and M. Kayserling. In: jeunsh EncJ..cloped¡_a. 
New York, 1925, IV, p. 382. Article en Jacob Cull. 
Cf. Enciclopedta judmca Castellüna, 19)0, v;r, 347-348; M. J. BliliAR!)ETE, op. cit.. 
p. 115; MoLHO, Meam Loez, p. r8. 
0-1 Cf. MrcHAEL MoLHO; Le Meam Lqez_ The above paragraph quoted, in English 
·translation, by M.). BENARDETE, op. cit .. p. li). 
·1·' Cf. the title given to his study by Michael Molho. _ .  Le JV!eam Loez Encyclopedla 
PoPttlaire.. Nlr. Molho has made a thorough study of the Meam Loez in this book. 
lt contains very precious m�terial for tlcose whc may be :nterestcd in its further study . 
He JS t he first "\vritcr to hav2 tr-cated this subject in a 111oder:1 lcu1guaje. Cf. also,. 
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The material for this very elaborate encydopedic commentary 
in Ladino, dealing, as we said befare, with Jewish life in all its as� 
peds, was taken from the rich treasures of the Bible, the Talmud, 
the Midrash, the Zohar, and the principal vvorks cf rabbinical · 
terature of all branches"". 
The five parts of this book were published in Constanti-
nople in l 733, partly at the expense of Judah Mizrahi. The first 
part a:pppeared in a second edition a� Salonica, in 1798, and a 
third edition at Smyrna in 1870. The other parts were reedíted 
and published in Srnyrna in 1871-73. A portian of the first part 
was issued under the title {(Hakedat Itzjab (The Sacrifice of 
Isaac), and was published at Srnyrna in 1864. 
The first four volurnes of the Meam Loez have been transla­
ted into the Arabic language by Abraham Lejarhi (Argel, 1911-
191 4'", and there is also a commentary on Job in Ladino {a trans­
lation) made by Abraham Hacohen Benardout, published at Sa­
lonica, in 1899·'8• 
The number of editions which were made of the Meam Loez 
is an eloquent proof of the great popularity of this work. 
The dates and places of publication of the Meam Loez, says 
Prof. Benardete (op. cit., p. 116), show how the printing press 
unified the Sephardic world. Besides there being Sephardic Jews 
in Leghorn, in Smyrna, Jerusalem, Salonica and Constantinople, 
where the Meam Loez was printed, we infer from these figures 
the popularity of the work which served to maintain the Spanish 
language notwithstanding aH the factors that worked against its 
preservation. 
In addition to the above mentioned works on the Meam Loez, 
and others, there appeared in 1732, at Constantinople, the Co­
plas de ]oseph by Abraham de Toledo. One of the earliest poetic 
works, these are coup1ets where the author celebrates the story 
of Joseph, son of Jacob. 
M. J. BENARDETE, op. cit., p. 14; EncidoP;edw, ]uda,Jca Castel(t¡¡J!l. Mexico D. F .. 1950, 
VIl, p. 348. 
"" Cf. LAZARUS GRUNHUT and M. KAYSERLING. !n: ]ew1sh i:!nClcLopedy¡, 192'). lV, 
382: Artic!e on Jacob. Culi; M. MOLH.O: Meam Loez, p. r6 et seq. 
'" Cf. Enet.clopedla Judaica Caste!/.ana. 1950, VII, 348. 
'·.\ The coment;;ry on Job, m Ladino, by Abraharn Benardout is found in the co­
llecticn of Ladino books in the Library of Congress. 
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The Meshivat Nefesh or commentar.y on the Azcroth of the 
Spanish Jewish poet Salomen lbn Gabirol, was the work of Sabbe­
tai de Jacob Vitas. This commen::ary appeared in Constantínople 
in 1743 or 1744. 
1\/[oise Franco lists n less than l 7 5 works in Hebrew, mostly 
Tahnudic works which were written during the period 1704-1800. 
These were pubhshed and printed at Salo::1ica, Smyrna, Constan-
tinople, Livorno, Venice, Amstcrdam, etc. less than 178 au-
thors are represented sorne anonynovs · :�ers as -,;vell. 
Franco summar1zes this period as follows: :<The e:ghte.�nth cen·· 
tury was the most fertile in T almudic works ; we cannot 1:-;.c:t 
affirm the fact thát the quaEty was just as good as the "" 
Judeo-Spanish literature has undergone a notable change in 
the 19th century. a long time, in the past, seemed 
to ha ve had a monopoly, as it ·were, of the literar,y productions 
both in Judeo-SpaLish and in Hebrew languaje"". in the 
preceding three centuries, the Sephardím of the Orient had pro� 
duced in the 19th century, a vast rabbinicalliterature. But the non 
religious writers, the lay writers, began to take ove1 a;:}d take 
away what used to be the preroga�ives of the rabbis. There are 
many treatises on Education which appeared during this period 
and we see also the birth of the periodical press. These new wri­
ters in their own way wanted, to moralize and to educate the pu­
b!ic. And so, except for sorne 30 books of ethics and about 1 O 
books of miraculous tales, written by the Rabbis themselves, there 
were about 40 novels translated from the F rench, from the 
brew and e ven from the Greek". There a ppec.red a lso, a t thís 
time, a certain number of historical works related to T urkey, 
sorne biographies of famous people '", collections of songs and 
baHads, sorne p}a,¡ys, travel stories or chronides, organic or statu--
rules of the organizations and communities, many school texts 
for the teaching of Hebrew and Arithmetic, sorne scientific works 
'"' Cf. MOISE FRANCO: op. cit ,, p. 124. "Le dix-huitiemc siecle fur le plus técond en 
ceuvres talmudrques: :1ous ne saurions afirmer que la qu�licé vaille lo quantité". 
'" M. FRANCO: Essai, p. 269 . 
. ; 1 CYNTHIA CREWs: op, cit., p. 25. 
·U Bwgraphies in Judeo-Spanish appearcd about the phüanthropists M.oses Moclte· 
fiare, Adolpho Cremieux, Preside:Jt of thc Alliance lsraelite Universelle, Albert Cohen, 
01nd others. 
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su eh as a treaty o n  Zoology ,  one o n  medicine,  one on Astronorny, 
one or two on philosophy , a treatíse on Turkish (Ottoman) 
law, and fmaHy an epi e poem' ' .  
lt wou1d b e  superfluous to add here 
F rench language had p layed a large part in the genesis if  
literature . However ,  that may be . vey¡y much as m the olden days,  
the wri ting vo fession not  seem to have been accepted as well 
among the Jews o f  T urkey., .  
With the possible exception of  the Editors of Judeo-Spanish 
periodicals , the remainder of the authors seemed to have been, 
for the most part , young people who were engaged in sorne com­
mercial pursuit and employed their free time to the composition or  
the trans1atin of sorne book . 
The varíous líterary gemes developed by the Spamsh ews of 
the Balkan Sta tes deserv-e a separate study . As indicated 
the nurnber of wri.ters were many and sorne of them were 
for their merits . Spanish literature has to in the pro­
ductions of these men -prose writers , poets , dramatists ,  histc­
rians,  etc .- because of their productions are written in the 
language of Cervantes and Cal de ron . 
Novels . Among the prose writers , those who distinguishecl 
themselves either as onginal writers or translators of prose , pby­
wrights, poets , as newspaper editors , etc . , were : Gabai , Carmo­
n a ,  Ben Ouiat,  David Fresco , Yaacob Estrumsa,  B alansi , 
Galante , Behar, Eliau Arditi , Jacques Lcri a ,  Shelorn o  Israel 
rezl i ,  Ben Sion T aragan , ard others . We find in this l iterature a n  
abundance of  writers w h o  have cultivated the novel and short 
stories' ·' . 
There are also translations from the French , English , Hebrew 
and Russian , from the works of Theodor Herzl , Shakespeare , 
Eugene Sue, Ponson d e  Tiraíl , Alexandre Dumas , Emile Zola,  
Racin e ,  Moliere , Xavier de  l'VIontepin , and others . 
·1� Cf. M. FRANCO : Essaz, p. 270. 
14 Cf. 1\�. FRANCO : Essai, p. 270. 
4 �, The Library of Congress collcction of Judco-Spanish books has d.pproxim;;te1y 
120 novels (Historical ancl general) which were published ;n Ladino in Constantmop!e, 
Salonica, Smyrn;; and jerusalen' � 
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Poeiry .-Poetry , both ancient and mcdern, induding 
translation of poets such as , Y ehuda Halevi , etc . ,  is also 
represented in this group of writers. Shemuel Mitrani, for exam� 
ple , composed sorne verses on the occasion of the urkish 
pendence in 1 908 ; Haim janania also composed verses on the 
occasion of Turkish lndependence and the fall of Abdu1 Ha� 
Carmna, a prolific prose writer, transhtor and news� 
par:•er editor,  wrote ((Verses dedicated to Chief Rahbi 
at Co;1smntinopleli , osef Erera composed re� 
pcems on the occasion of Purim and Shevuot , as did Saadi 
vas the autor of the famous Complas de etc . 
Shabetai Djaen , from whose I have quoted before, re-
calls a nurnber of other poets who are worthy of mention . Rabbi 
Ba;_-uj Mítrani,  (Andrianople) ; David Florentin (Salonica) ; Abra­
h am Capan (Sarayevo) ; . Papo (Rustchuk) ; Navon (Estam­
hu1} ; Josef Marco Baruj , Moshe David Gaon (Jerusa1em) ; Zeky 
Efendi Attias (Sarayevo) ; Laura Papoe (Sarayevo) , and many 
other who have composed beautiful poems ,  epigrams and maxims. 
of these poems were published and many others are 
extant in manuscript form '"  . 
. - Judeo-Spanish includes a considerable 
of playwnghts . The theatre is represented by works writ� 
ten either independently , or translated from the F rench , Hebrew 
other languages . Professor Abraham Galante, Dean of  the 
Historians of the Sephardím of T urkey , newspaper editor ,  and 
Corresponding member of the Royal Academy of History of Ma­
drid , is the author of a play ((Rinio o el amor salvazen ; Jakim 
Behar wrote an original pla,y in verse La famia misterioza ; Mo­
liere , Racine , and other F rench authors had sorne of their plays 
translated into Judeo-Spanish . Ben Ezra, for example ,  translated 
horn the F rench El correo de Lyon ; Le m.alade imaginaire of Mo� 
líe re was translated by Benataf ; l sracl, by Henri Bernstein also 
was translated , and Moshe Catalan translated the Comedy of 
(- B h ) r h ·,� ¡ ·  ; e "1,'7! " ' 1 "  Sh  1 Los J uc uques nom t •. e .t:.ng�lSn ot •"� 11,1am ah:espeare . 
In the 1ast quarter of the 1 9th century , novels, short stories 
'e Cf. SHABATEL DJAEN : Sobre algtmos s.ecntores ell �r;Q. in : Jud.¡;;¡ca. Buenos 
Aires. 1 939• nos. 73'75· P· 4 ' ·  
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imd plays (Racíne ' s  Esth�r, Moliere '· s  l 'A vare) were translated 
from the F rench and Hebrew or were worked over independently.  
b ! 936 ,  the Sephard1c Studies Group of the Hispanic lnstitute 
of Columbia University , in New York , translated Racine 's A tha­
lia into Judeo -Spanish . This play was represented at the MacMi-
Theatre of Columbia University in 1936 . 
actors were aH Sephardic speaking men and women and 
language u sed throughout the p1 ay , of course , was Ladino or 
Judeo-Spanish 4 ' .  
Other writers o f  plays i n  judeo-Spanish are : Jacques Loria ,  
who wrote ((El capitan Dreyfus )) ; Bahor Azaria ,  author of  ccAbra­
banel)) ; Obraham Cappon, poet and newspaper editor,  is the au­
thor of: í<Los PmgustiadoresJJ ; and Rabbi Shabetai Dj aen , a pro­
lific writer of comedies in Ladino who was fortunate enough to 
see plays represented among Sephardic groups in Bosnia (Yu­
goslavia) , in Egypt, in Bulgaria , in Greece and in New York ( U .  
S .  . ) . His plays were also represented i n  the National Theatre 
of Serbi.a , today Yugos lavia . 
There are many others whose names have not come to my 
attention , the works of  those mentioned in this brief review 
are found in the collections of the Library of Congress and other 
Institutions4' .  
t o  the Bible trans1ations , some religious woks such 
A ooi (The saymgs of the F athers) , whích also served 
_r:;urposes , were often translated and together with 
the text,  were printed at Li.vomo in 1 85 6 ,  and repu­
blished at Salonic a  in l 8.87 , and at Vienna , in i 897 . The popular 
K av-Ha-Y ashar (Castigt!erio hermozo con muncho consuelo) , 
47 The Seciwn oj Sepharcüc .':lcud¡es of 1he Instituto de i as Españas (Columbia 
University), has as its a ím thc Study of Spanish-Jewish culture. Research projects are 
curíed out in the history, literatur.e and folklore of this culture, and the results 
therefrom are published . The rich fie!d of Judeo-Spanish culture is being studied both 
from a historical standpoint and also as it ís preserved today in the tra:-�ditions cf the 
Sephardic pecple. ! have in my possession the manuscript copy of this Ladino translation. 
"' ABR.AHAM YAARJ in bis CataLogue (op. qt., wtroauct�on, p.  Ví), says that there 
are many men who have written dozens of books, yet they have not bee:1 fortunate in 
being menrioned in any of the books we use as references , See also : HENRY V. B"�S0 : 
Judeo-Spamsh Books in the Lib:·ar:;_· of Congress. Washington, D.C., Tbe Library ot 
Cvngress Pn:ss). 
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was translated in Ladino , and appeared at Constantinople in 
1 8574 " .  
An examination of  the  Est of works written in Judeo-Spanish 
reveals that there exists an inmense didactic literature which has 
b · • ·  1 • 1 ' " Q l "b 1 p . . . d CJ l '  een utillzea m tne schools .  uucn ooKs as : rmsu;nos e ne z-
gion ;  Gramatica Hebrea"' ; Shoel y Meskiv ; Rav Pealim ; Libro 
de His�oria, have been very popular . In the past century , 
mon Bernfeld ,  a teacher o f  Hebrew, published a History of 
, in Ladino ; and Rabbi Yaacob Hay Altaras (Bajore) , pu­
blished three volumes under the title of ((Tezor o  de lsraeln · ' .  
Flollelore .--Judeo-Spanish literature ,  oral and traditional ,  has 
a great treasure of proverbs , many of them in old Spanish 
neros , or as quotations in sorne ante-expu1sion Spanish text.  
Library Congress possess a book by Saloman Israel Sherezli 
listing a good number of these Judeo-Spanish proverbs in alpha­
betical. are other proverbs scattered in various books. 
have been many of these Judeo-Spanish proverbs collected 
and transcribed into Spanish in various professional journals and 
books5" .  
Along wíth the proverb literature ,  Judeo-Spanish i s  compara­
tively rich in songs - ((cop1as)) , ((Cantares)) , < (roscasn-, for Pu­
rim, with carnival garues composed for the occasion . The first 
((Coplas de Purim>> appeared about 1 700 . A <<Compendio de Ale­
grian appeared at Leghorn in 1 782 ; another at the same place in 
1 792 , and 1 87 5 .  ((Roscas de Purimn was published at  Vienna in 
866 ; and ( (Coplas Nuevas)) at Salonica , in 1 868 . Many other re­
ligious and secular poems in Ladino are still extant in manusuipt 
for m .  
The Sephardic prayers and songs o f  the 1 5th o f  Shevat (Tu­
bishvat) under the title of ((Peri Etz Hadan> (Fruit of the Tree Ha-
4" Cf. W!LL!AM MILW!TZKY : op. cit., p.  65r .  
3 0  The first Hebrew grammar i:l Ladino published a t  Vienna m 1823, i t  was 
followed by severa! other editíon s .  Smyrna, r852 : Bucarest, r86o. Cf. M. KAYSERL!NG : 
JE, 1 925, VII, p. 326. 
'1 SHABETAI D¡AEN : op. cit . ,  p. 4'2· 
5� Those int2resed in this aspect of Sephardic folklore wili find tt profitable to 
consult I-iJ;:NRY V. BESSO : Sephard}c Proverbs, a B{bl;ograph;¡¡ . In : Le ]�me .)epnara�, 
Lcndon. Avri1 1959, nouvelle serie, no. r8 ,  pp. 822-827.  
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dar), was published at Venice in 1 7  
places Abraham Yana �md 
books of these melodious and 
are invaluable fer ihe study 
today. 
, Belgrade , 1 86 5 ,  and many 
others have pubbhed chap 
traditional Sephardic baHads 
the Spanish Romancero 
astonishing is the remembrance the songs of olden 
Spain . The late Dr. William I\!Mwitzky tells how the women in 
Salonica , weaving or cookíng , ma.y chant the epic of the unhappy 
but brazen Juan Lorenzo D '  P.cuna ,  vvhose unfaithful ma­
rried F erdinand I of Portugal ( 1 , and who flaunted two gol­
den horns in his cap"". 
l\!Iore than two hundred of these epic cantigas are household 
songs among the Hispanic Jev,cs . To these have been added songs 
of theír own composition, of various literary qualíty ; riddles , en­
gagement, mariage , and childbirth songs ; funeral plaints (ende­
chas) ; re1igious festival songs ; for Purim, for the Feast of the 
T orah (Shevuot) ; songs with Biblical content , the fall of Ada m ,  
the sacrifice of Isaac , of Abraham , the triumph o f  Joseph , the 
míssion of IVIoses , etc. Practically all of these are represented m 
sorne of the chap books found in the various collections . 
F or the literary history of Spain , however , the romances or 
ballads of the Spanish Jews are of great importance . .  A good 
number of these romances conserve today the spirit and the 
of this genre of ancient peninsular poetrl' . 
«Anyone who has studied Spanish baUadry intenseLy and un­
derstands the transcendental importance of  its artistic values and 
the Spanish spirit that it conveysn ,  says the late Prof .  Aurelio 
Espinsa, ((Can realize why it has remained in Spanish literature 
and art, and in Spanish tradition generally ,  as the fo1k manifesta­
tion par excellence of Spain ' s  artistic spirit .  A nd this 
tion has persisted across the ages wherever Spanish is spok:.em1 5 5 •  
''3 Cf. WILLIAM Mn.wiTZKY : op. cit . .  p.  6so-653. 
04 On this very interesting subject se e :  RAMÓN MENÉNDEZ PIDAL : L' Epo;.'5� cast¡t!ane 
il travers la Littérature espagnole. P�r's.  I O lO,  p .  1 94. trilduc0ó11 jrancesa de He.1rí 
Merimée . There has been a trcmendous stimu!us in the r·evival of the Romancero Setardí 
in thc past few years. In this co:mection . I am preparing a Biblicgraphy of the l{oman­
cero Judeo-Es;!Jañoj, wich l hope wJ! be T)ublished very short!y. 
5 "  Cf. AUREL!O M. ESPINOSA : Tracút1onal Spanuh Ba}.Jad� in New Mex,co, m :  
Hispaúa., 1 93::,  XV. no. 2, p .  go. 
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There are also prose stories of consezas which are transmitted 
of these numerous consezas are greatly relished . They 
are, ho\vever , for the most part ,  the common stock of aH Levanti­
ne folk groups, with onty cccasional adaptation to Jewish life and 
d oings' "  Thus ,  
· 
p ries t ,  or Jodja ,  butt and hero inter-
of m any tales sad or salty , becomes O Joj a  m 
Judeo-Spanish versions ' 
The study o f  history being so Ínterrelated with l iterature , it 
sentation 
�,m,ss to say a few ccbout the wihch the 
in the Balkan countries hu.d reference to this 
A taste fo;· history was awakened with the pi·e-
on Universal history , c.s T 
was issued 
at Salonica ,  in 
short Ottoman Em-
the of  the people and 
of A lexander 
Hebrew m 1 8 5 7 ,  one on 
blish.ed at Belgrade in 1 860 , 
tr a m -lated from the English by 
Saloniqu.e , in 562 1 / 186 ! 58 •  
Constantinople in 
was translated from the 
from the French was pu­
and the Historia Universal was 
Ju.dah Nehama , and published at 
Befme cncluding the discussion on the literary situ.ation among 
Jews in the 1 9th therefore (ju.st 
desintegration of the Ottom a n  Empire) , let 
us pass m review the renewed activities of Judeo-Sp:mish 
presses m the production of  books and particulary the n ewspa-
pers. 
Jews were to introduce the bu-
far the first time dísccvery by 
"ifi Cf.  Vv'l:...LIAM rviJL\iVITZKY : op . ciL f.l. 6)3 ; Mc'lst of the spec:alists in Judeo..­
Spanish phi1olcgy "--�m2n l ikc Wagner. Lurl<l, Cre\'.:s Bar uch , L.:·,/y,  ::nd others--·-- (Cf .. 
HENRY V. BESSO : B1bl¡ograjia �obre el J¡.u:leo-espaí'iol) ha ve te sed rhcse folk tales, or 
consezas, :r: arder to z::alyze the rnorphology. phono:cg.y, vccab<� l::. oy and synt.1x o[ the 
rEa1ects of Jucico-Spanish. See olso. CYNTH!A CREWS ; J¡;daeo-Spamsh Fo[h-TaLe>. 1n Mace, 
donia. In : Foll::!orcf june 1 932.  yp. 1 93""27.. ) .  
:·. ¡ N:1sreddin I--Iodja o r  D�ojar i s  the na:r.1c of �1. religioDs Turk:sh citi?-en t 'N<_ll know 
fcr his gcod humor and his opin icns full of good sense. He 1s a real ph1losopher, 
who tln.cierstood life very wcl! . Cf. /\BRAHAM GALANTE : Le Jwf dam !e coute, !e pro­
verbe et la c.l¡anson oru;ntaux, lstanbuL, T 93í· p. 3í• note 2.  
'·' Cf. KAYSERL!NG : Bibllotheca, p. ¡6 : ídem : JE, 1 92s.  V!I .  p. 326.  
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Guttenberg"' . 
Libraries 
Pesaj, 
However, the o ldest text which vv-as  found m 
Oríent dates back from 1 506 . This book , ZeDaj 
Ábravanel ,  appeared at Constantinopie under the 
Selim I .  , f re1gn or  
Heferring to the introduction o f  ne''Nspapers in the Onent,  the 
honor of having founded the first Judeo-Spanish newspaper Ín 
T urkey, bdongs · a doubt t o  S ephardic community of  
Srnym a .  members , . Raphael 
Uziel Pincherle .  The Shaare Mizraj or del Oriente (Tthe 
door of the East) , was the nams of this nevvspaper was 
founded in the ye ar 1 846 . 
the Judeo -Spanish newspapers in the Orient were printed 
m rabbinical characters ; only the Hebrew newspapers appeared 
m square Hebrew characters . 
The Sephardic Jews of Rumania had the oniy J u·· 
de.o-Spanish nevvspaper printed in Latín the 
2 yea.rs of its cxistence, it was �ed::tcted or ed�. te-d by a Se1Jhnrd�c 
E ski -Zagara (Roumelie-Orientale) , who too k : n  
after the T urko-Russian vvar of 1 87 8 .  
Honorable mention necessarily must b e  awarded t o  the 
de la e only JudeoSpan ísh newspaper redacted m 
Latín characters , as \vas st:tted befm·e .  Pv'Iany · vvnte;·s 
fron1 Spain wrote to the Editor ,  Mr . Elia Crespín , to congratulate 
him on h i s  undertaking and a good many of them contributed ar­
tides on mo re than one occasion " ' . 
It shou1d be noted that no less than 3 0  newspapers appcared 
on T urkish soil in less than 50 years . T wenty two of these news­
papers were edited and prin ted by the :Sephardi� of the 
Orient . However , a good number of the:::e n.e wspapers did not 
have a long life ; most of them -;,vere of an ephe::J::teral nature . 
cording l.y , not all of them could ha ve had the sorne mfluence on 
the readers , or the public in general6" . 
·' " Cf. M. FRANCO : Essai, p. 277. 
6 0 Th<: title of this newpaper was El Ju;;;erQ de la Paci.�.nna (Le lumina1re de la 
Patience), T urnu-Severin (Rumania). Editor. Eus M .  CRES.PIN : Jouwcl ]udeo-espagno¡ 
paru en 1886. Cf. M. FRANCO : Essaí, p. 279· 
G l  a. M. FRA:CiCO : Essm, p.  282 .  
c. e NI. FRANCO : Essa:, pp.  278-280 hsts some 35 :1ewspapers pnnted in Judeo-Sparush 
in thec Orient by the �nd of the t gth century. 
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The Sephardic press written in judeo-Spanish , transcribed in 
R2�.hi type was very numerous in previous years and periodicals 
were published in Smyma , Constantinopl e ,  Salonica , Belgrade, 
París,  urnu-Severin , Vienna and other cities . Such important 
periodicals as A venír, telcgrafo, El tiempo, Le Et:;oca , 
A mcrica, La El Luzero, etc . , can be ex::unined in the 
braries of Congress, The New York Public Library , the Library 
of The Jewish Theological Seminary of America , and other pla­
ces.  painstaking investigator obtain a rich field of infor­
mat;on both in science and poEtics not easily -¡:::rocurable from 
vther source s .  Besides a numbe:r of magazínes ,  there are also a 
number or w�eldies a nd monthlies as well as interesting almanacs 
pubiishecl at Salonica ,  Constantinopl e ,  New York and other 
which a,·e now out o f  
more in Judeo-Spanish dai-
Zeeklies and month1y magazines , we should mentían : El 
Meseret of Smyrna , progreso, of Vienna,  El Telegrafo and El 
Tiempo, of Istanbul , La Epoca, 
-
El A venir, of Salonica , La A lvo.. 
of Pl.oesti , Rumania , La Verdad, of Sofia , Luz, of Sofia, 
Sol, Bucarest , etc . 
Among the magazines,  one must mention : La Cuera de 
of v1a s  a ver y popular a.nd ma-
gazine . It corüainecl novel s ,  poetry , proverbs , miscellanea of lite·· 
rature,  translations and origin al writings of varíous authors �,v-ho pu­
blished · artides under their names or used pseudonyms . El 
Mccabeo, of Salonica , contained many important articles , both in 
Judeo -Spanish , in F rench and in Greek , from the pen of outs­
tanding men of letters and professors64 • 
6 ·1 Thc histon;m of Sephardic immigr;¡tion and the Ladino press and literature ai! 
ovcr the worid will find m the columns of tb::sc Ladino newspapers , ;m invaluablc m :ne 
of n1atenal. 
,,_, Pendi:1g the publication of m¡y Btbliograp¡,y of ]udeQ-SPan!¿_h Press in the wor!d, 
{ a� giving be1 0W a f�-.v �-0'..1 rces wh ich contrtln i nforn1at ion zbout judeo--Sp2n1sh perto.­
dicaies published in  various par t s  of thc wor! d : 
a) fosEPH CAPOUYA. The Jewish Pres s .  ln : The jewzsh Dig¡e,át, New York, Novem­
ber 1 940t l . ,  no. 2t 8¡.-88. 
b) Enczclopedia Judmca Castellana. México, D.F . .  1 949, VI, t,g i -)03- Subt ttle : 
Prensa, ¡:;p. 498-so r .  Lists approximately 205 perioclicals pub'ished m Turkey, G reece, 
Serb1a, Austria, Bu1garia, Rumania.  Egypt, Palcstine-lsrael and the Uni:ed Stat<:s ot 
i\merica. 'fhis list i s  n:produced fror:1 �- pam.phlet o:J. the fudeo--SpJ.nish press ( Jerusa ... 
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The Jewish press of  Sa!onica was exceedingly cleveloped 
up to  a few yearo: ago . this community of 60 . 000 souls , 
there were no less than 1 4  períodicals , among seven d aily 
paper, almost all with between 1 . 000 and 2 . 000 readers,  chiefiy 
m Salonica . Of the d aily papers,  three were published in F rench , 
four in Ladino or Spaniolit" . The F rench papers were the 
do.ilies published m Salonica m a estem European lan-
guage , and wete by foreigneTs in Salonica vvho did not 
read Greek . 
Prof .  B enarclete ,  whose penetrating stu.dy of the conditions of 
Sephadic Jews in the 1 9th cer:_tury , and from whose work l have 
quoted before, has this to say about the newspapers and mag:lzÍ­
nes the Sephardím were asked to read . says : cd\llore graphic 
than else is the idea of a po1yglotic chaos we obtain 
through e: chssi.Scation the n e\vspa.pers and magaz:nes the Se­
phardim were asked to readJJ '' " .  
Unfortunately,  the Judeo-Spanish press which , a s  indicated 
beore , had been very nume:cous in previous years , is expcriencing 
tcday a certain decadence . Of the long l ist  of these p eriodicals 
lem), origin;;lly pubbhed. in Hebrew, by the bte Moshe D. Gaon,  Sephardic writer 
who lived in Jerusaíem. 
e) MO!SE FRANCO : .t!ss,¡¡ sur t'hlsto1re des Israél¡t¡;: dam i 'EmNre Uttomcm. Paris, 
Durlac h c r .  r 8g;·. On p.,ge:; 277·283. Mr . Frznco lists so:we 3'5 newspapers pu b' :shed 
in Ladino. 
d)  ABRAHAM Gi\LANTE : La presse ¡udéo-e¡;tJagnol.e >iJOud;.aLe. In : hamenorah, Cons­
tantincple, Juil!ct-Aout-Septembre. 1935. XII!. :oos. 8, g, ro, pp. r 86-rgg.  ProL Ga lante 
lists the newspapers by country of publ;cat;on . 
e) MEYER KAYSERLING : Btbiwthccq • esp,c_;}ofc� - portJ&gue,>a • ;uda1ca. DictiOnna¡re . .  
Strasbcurg1 'Tru�:me:-, r Sgo. On pp. í 1 2  ... 1 1 3 ·  Kays::r 1 l :1 g  ] i sts 2 9  Judeo�Sp:; n : sh pcriodlCais. 
f) J UAN PÉREZ DE GUZNiÁN : Los lsraelltas de or igen esp:n1ol en el Oriente de Europa. 
La conservacíón de 1 a  lengua castellan a ·e:1 t re e1los y su inclinación h2cia España+ ln : 
La Espaí'ia Mo¡dema. Nbdrid. Julio de 1 904 , Ano. r 6. no. r 8¡. 2 r - c 2 .  (Mentions the 
nam es of a ft:\'v' ncvvpapers in H.ebre\V published i:1 Jen< .=:: 2-lc:n and Od essa� and a 
few o[ the Jud2o..-Spanish d a� l ies and/ or \Veekl!es publisG,ed at Co:1stantinople, Sél.lonrca, 
Smyrna. Sofi2, etc . ) c  
g) ABRAHAM YMR! : Catalogue of Judt!eo-Spamsh boohs "' the NallollelL L1brary oj 
.Je ;·usolenr.. :en.:<:Jkrn, r �;·_:-; . (On pp. 94--1 01 1  no5.  ;os.-7R9, D r .  YJari,  Ests R-.� fudeo ... 
Sp2:1ish period:c:t1s) , 
Cf. HANS KoHN : Lettas jwm Abro,¡;:i. N ew R.eg:m¡; in Cree ce, Sa{on:J¿¡ .  in : 
The \1-emorah Ioun1ai. New York . I92C)- X\Tt no . 5· p. 445 ·  
c e  Cf. M .  j .  GENARDEl l: : o p .  ctt . .  p .  129 .  
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and reviews mentioned m various sources (see Note supra) , 
which appeared throughout the world and Ín Pa1estina befare the 
establishment of the S ate of Israel , h ardly five or six these pe río ­
dicals are published toda y .  The two weekly newspapers -- La 
Verdad and El Tiempo, published in T el -Aviv,  IsraeL are prin-
in characters. The weekly newspaper La of New 
York , which h ad a very long life a nd was the last of the Judeo­
Spanish periodicals in the world printed in Hebrew characters , 
ceased to exist in 1 948 because of economíc reasons . the 
monthly La Boz de Turk_iye, which continued to be p ubhshed in 
]udeo-Spanish and Turkísh, up to 1 948 ,  was printed in Latin 
ch.arac:ters� 
The tradition to print Judeo-Spanish newspapers in 
characters seemed to h ave been broken in ::he past fifteen or twen­
ty years . The few newspapers as are published today , in  Te!� 
are characters whith a i"Jhonetic ortography 
seems to been carried to an extreme . l t ,  o f  course , re-
flects very faithfully the pronunciation of Spanish as spoken by 
Sephardim in l srael6 7 •  
67  On thl! subject of the pun ficatlOn o f  judeo-Spa:l!sh and the controversy that 
was carried on in the Sephardic press between Dr. Angel Pu lido y Fernández. on 
onc hand. :md the Sephardic intdlectuals at the begcr.ning of the century . 0:1 t he 
other, see : ANGEL PULIDO Y FERNANDEZ :  Espa;:¡oles s;n Patria :v la Raza Setarch. In­
tereses nacionales. Madrid, 1 90 5 ,  Chapters 5 & 6. 
Following the thought of PRUDENC!O MUDARRA in his H¿ ton_a de la lltezatura espa­
ñola (Tomo 1!, p. I 5), that ei casuUano es h1jo deL he.breQ (the castillian is the son 
of Hebrew}, the distinguished Dean of Sephard ic Press, Mr. Sam Levy, 11:1t1ve ot 
Salonica and r.ow a resident of París, FranC<:. is the only o:1e ot the o1cl friends and 
corresponclents of Pulido, who still carr ies on a controversy in the jewish press m 
favot of the preservation of the Ladino language. C.f . S.\M LEVY , various :1rtides on 
the Ladino l.CJnguage publishecl in Les C11hiers SetJrdl:>, mention¡¡d i n  my B¡bfioe;,;at¡a 
sobre e! Judeo-espa·ño!, published in )julletw H¡spamque, 1 952. LIV. nos. 3-4 , pp. 4•!2 -422 . 
Another staunch supporter of the purification of )udeo-Spanish and a firm bd1ever 
that Lad;no is not JS corrup� :r b:1gu J ge as :r ls 1nz.de to bcl!evct ts Sr. don JOSE IYL 
EsTRUGO, author of Los Sejardíes, Habana , 1 958. Mr. Estrugo has advocated the use of 
Ladino and the puri'fication of the Ladino !anguage by the use of the Spar;'sh -,, ords 
which. he claims, and r:ghtly so, are jusc as corr<>ct in Judeo-Spansh as thos : used 
sorne 40 or 50 years ago by thc SE:ph ardim r as are belng used today in Spa.in 3.nd 
Hispano-American countries. 
lVí. Jose Nehama, the historian par excelknce ot the Seph ard im of SalotJ :ca.  ¡; 
aiso an advocate of the purification of rhe )udeo-Spamsh idiom a11d beEeves It can be 
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A characteristic phase of the achvlty of the judeo-Spanish 
printing presses -Sherezli (Jerusalem) ; El J1/leseret (Smyrna), 
Cannona y Zara (Egypt), Abraham Galante (Cairo) , Arditi y 
Cohen (Constantinople) , Saadi Halevi (Salonica)- was the pu­
blication of translations of world classics and books from foreígn 
languages into Judeo-Spanish . Of special significance are those 
books tans lated from French , ha l ian , Russian , Hebrew , ur-
kish , , etc . 
The trans1ation of these books , whether from the domain of 
science , belles-letres , or fictio n ,  are in no less degree of value from 
the l inguistic point of view. They illustrate the deve:lopment of 
ancient tongue in its creatíon and incorporation of  new terms, 
and prove to be of interest to students of Spanish laiguage and 
ph1lolog,y6 ·' . 
1\nother interesting aspect of these printing presses was the 
work of the Protestant missionaries . F or purpose of propaganda, 
Protestant missionaries , (The Scotch 1\!Iisionary Society of 
C:onst:mtinople), brought translations of the Holy Scriptures in 
Judeo -Spanish . &ores of  people benefited very much from these 
cheap books , prin tc:d , in a that was their own . 
this resped, the Protestant missionaries brought something um­
que fcr the Sephardim . 
The Scotch fVIissionary Society, of Constantino ple , had also 
done very easi ly by the i ntroduct ;on of certaín words from the Castillian S.pantsh 
alphabet without much d ifficu1ty . In a letter, d ated May 27, 1959, to Sr. don Jose 
M. Es·trugo, M. )ose Nehama mokes hís víews known on this subject. The letter (or 
copy of it) which w;,s sent to  me by my good frie:-td and coreEgionist. S r. E strurgo, 
is in Spanish and l have tak?n the i iberty of translating the appropríate passage intó 
Eng!ish . This is what M. NehJma has to say on t hi s  question : " . . .  A few pages, devoted 
10 Judeo-Spanish, will be cf interest to you. How right you are to rebel against the 
barbarisms and linguistic absurdities used by those who, at times, write in Judeo­
Spa n i sh � If a gocd a:1d simp1e Lllin trz,r;scription had been adopted from the beginmng, 
giving to the letters of the (ludeo-Spanish) alphabet the value that they have in modern 
castilian, the totality of Oriental Judaism would ha ve been invigorated ; as such it would 
have fully penetrated thc immense Spanish 1 i terature and would have been in close 
ccntact with the whole ot Hisp2no-America. Al! of which would have opened a:1 
endless horizon to our coreligionists in the Orien t , .  
6 8 Prof. BPnardete : s  o Í  the o¡:;nion t h a t  most of these translations were usually 
wry peor. Cf. M. J .  BENARDETE : op. cit . ,  p. 129. 
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published m Ladino r<El Iv1anaderon , a partly scientific rev1ew 
dealing with Jews and Judaism (Constantinople , 1 85 5)6" . 
Unfortunately, the Judeo-Spanish literature has seen its last 
days, especial1y since the extermination of the Sephardic popula 
tíon in the Balkan countries during the Second W orld War .  The 
city of Smyrna , for example , no !onger possesses any printing es­
tablishments equipped with Judeo-Spanish types either in Rashí 
or square characters . The very rare pamphlets that are being pu­
blished at the moment, to quote Prof. Abraham Galante ' " ,  are 
printed in T urkish characrers ,  that is , in Latin characters . In  S a-
, i t  i s  very doubtful indeed there are now any prínting 
establishments equipped with Judeo-Spimish or rashi types . The 
once glorious city of Salonica is no more and it is not believed that 
there could ever be a revival of Judeo-Spanish letters . The insig­
nificant number of Sephardim living there at the present time 
approximately 1 200), are being completely assimilated . 
Befare concluding this essay , I should like to summarize the 
viewos expressed by a distínguished Spanish scholar regarding the 
importance of the literature written by the Sephardic Jews ,  espe-. the religious Iiterature written in Judeo-Spanish (en lengua 
sefardí), as he states . This scholar is Professor David Gonzaw 
Maeso, of the University of Granada , Spain. In 1 953 , he pu­
blished an important s tud01 on La exegesis rabi¡nica en lengua Se­
fardi. Fuentes para su estudio (The rabbinic exegesis in the Se­
phardi language. Sources for its study)7 1 •  
In this essay, Prof .  Gonzalo Maeso atempts to  point out the 
is embodied in the religious literature written in 
Judeo-Soanish fen lenaua sefardí), and indicates  the main sources - \ o 
for investigation . This subject has been ignored both by the 
and Jewish scholars , and Gonzalo  Maeso maintains 
"' '  A copy of this inrerestmg journal is found in the collectio:1 of )udeo-Spanlsh 
Locks o� t he Libr�ry of Congress. Cf. also M. j. BENARDETE : op. C !t . ,  pp. I 2;>T 29 
c:,d p. 134, note 6.  
'"  Cf. ABRAHA!Vi GALANTE : Htsto¡re d e s  f¡uh d' Anato!¡e. L e s  J¡fs d"lznllr (Sm;:,•¡ m;;) .  
1 er volttme. Istambul, 1 937 ·  p.  330. 
" Cf. DAVID GQNZALO MAESQ : La exégqiJ; rabimca en lengua sefard4. Fuet¡tes para 
·"' <;siudio. In : M1�celánea de Iisiud.¡o,s_ AYabq y He!;;;ra!cas. (Anejo al «Boletb de la 
Universidad de Granada »).  Granada, 1 953.  ll ,  r5-40. Reviewed in Sejaraa. Madnd­
l3.;¡rcc[ona, 1 954, XlV, 1 90- I 9 I .  
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2 3 . Los Sefardies. Habana , Lux ,  1 958 . 
24 . FRA:\C( J, :\Im;;L : E�sai :'nr ' histoire des Israelí tes ele l ' Emp:r.::: { ¡t. 
tom a n .  París , Durlacher, 1 89 7 .  
2 .� .  Fuvr.cHF-DliLBOSC, RAy:,ru:-o;D · La tr:lll :ocr ip tion hispano-hébraú¡ne. 
In : Rc'Vue H ispanique.  París, 1 894 , I, 2 2 -3 3 .  
2 6 .  FRIEl2..:.:IiiZG, CH.\l�I : Bet E!;et �'ephardim. Bibliographical Ll:xÍcon 
o the wb ok Hcbrc\\" c1nd Jewish-Cennan l,íterature, inclnsi­
\ e of tlL .-\,·ah, Creek, Frc:nch - Provcn(,:al Italian, Latín .  
Persian Samaritan , Spanish-Portnguc�c and Tartarü:.n \\ orks , 
printed i n  the years 147 4- I C)SO \\ ith Hebrew letters . Togcther 
with a rq.>:i�ter of the authors and a table of conknt. Sccond 
·�dit ion.  Tel Aviv, HJS I - 1 956,  4 yol�. 
2 7 .  GAu:--:n\, i\ JJGI�E \. ' : Hí �toirc d e s  Juifs cl 'Anatolic . Les d ' Iz-
mir (Smyrn a i .  Vol. I. Ist anbul , 1 9 3 7 .  
2 8 .  Le ] Hif dans le conte , le proYerbe e t  l a chanson ori entaux . Is-
t anbul1 J 93 5  
29 .  (�Rl�\CC1 RE1 �PEDRO : E'l 1nar::1vi lloso r,-.:n:.lc ilniL·nto d.e la lcJ.J � ,na he­
bre a .  I n : Trib u n a  Israelita . :\Iesico ,  D .  F . ,  m ay o  eL 1 959,  p .  
2Z0-2 I .  
3 0 . Go,..;zALu :\IAESu, D.\SHJ : Evocación de Scfard . In : 1�esoro de los 
j u dios Sefa rdíes. L"s í u dios s o b re ía  h isto ria d e  los J udíos Se­
fa rdfc,· y .m c u l tura . Vol . l .  Jeru:oalem1 I / 1 9 / 1 95 9 ·  \Título en 
Hebreo ) . 
3 1 .  L:: mbíni c : t  en lengu a Sefardí. FucnL,; vam :-oc; cstnl1 i o .  
In : .\Jiscelánea d e  Est u d i os "'l ra bcs y He lncic o;;,  Granada .  
r g.:;,) ,  1 5-40 . (Cf.  Sefa ra d .  :\Iadri d ,  1 95 4 ,  XIV, 1 90 · 1 9 I ) .  
3 2 .  Co1'THI' I l . ,  RicHARD : Aticlc : Dialec ts. In : J e �,; ish }jncyclop ,  d i a .  
::\cw York, 1 904 , I V ,  cols. ss6-ssg . See : Ladino, col. 5 5 8 .  
3 3 . C R l':"\ \\ .'.l,lJ, :\I Ax : j udi�cl tc: -Spani sche Chrc:stom a thie. Frankfnrt-am­
::.Vf,ain,  r 896 . (Ju d e o-Spanish1 p p .  I48- 1 5 3 ) . 
34 · KAUFNAI\1"\ , D .  : Di.: Theologie de� Bachia Ibn Pakuda.  Sitzungsbe­
riche.  Vienna, 1 874 . 
3 5 ·  KAvsERLING, Dr . l\IEYER : Arti cle : JnLleo-Spanish (Ladino) a n d  li-
terature . In : ]ea>ish Ency c l op e dia, New York1 1904, VII, 
3 24-326. 
3 6 .  l:l iblio tlwca Española-Portugucza-Judaica . . .  Dictionnaire . . .  av.;c 
tm apc:n,·u ;;ur la litt�ratnre jud�o-espag no lc . . .  Strabonrg , Trnb­
IL r .  I 89o.  (About Ladi no & L iter ature , see : pp. XVIII-XXI) . 
3 7 .  Scpharclim . Romanische Poesie d e r  J u d e n  in Spanien . Leipzig, 
r 8sg . 
3 8.  KRAuSJ KARL : Judeo-Spanísh i n  Israel. In : I-lispania, 195 1 ,  XXXIV, 
n ." 3 ,  261-270.  
3 9 ·  LHV l ,  SA1IL:EL, SA.ADI : La résurrection clu L·adino . In : Les c'ahi.tirS 
,'-;cja rdis . París, r s  mars 1 947,  p p .  r 89-190 ; 2 5  mars 1 948 , pp . 
145- 1 5 1 ; 20 J uin 1 948, pp . 2 3 2 - 2 3 3  et seq .  
4 0 .  Librariiln of Congress. Annual Reports of thc: Librarían o f  Congrcss 
fo:· t1-:� years r g5 2 - r g,:::8 inclue,ivc) . _'YVash1ngton,  JJ . �_: . 
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4 1 . LURIAJ lVIAX. A .  : A Study of the :'-.Ionastir Dialect of Judeo-Spanish 
based on oral material colJ.ected in Monastir, Yugoslavia . New 
York-París, 1930. 
42 .  Judeo-Spanish Dialccts i n  N ew Vork l'i ty . I n  : '[odá Mc nwrial 
Volumes. Philadclp lz iQ S t u dics. Xew York, 193 0 ,  II , 7 - 1 6 .  
43·  MIL\YITZKY, \VILUAM : Judeo-Spanish Literature . In : Encyclop edia 
oj Litem ture, edit¡;d by josep h T. 5'hiPlc;y . :'iew York, Phi1<>­
sophical Library, 2 vols. , 1 946. 
44 · iviQI,HO, 1\:Dcr-IEL : L e  :\Ieam Loez . Bncyclopc':die Populaire du Sé­
phardismc: Levan tin . Thessalonique, 1 ()45 .  
4 5 ·  Consideraciones sobre el  Folklore Sefardí . In : Da·var.  Re<Jist<J 
Literaria. Buenos Aires, Junio rgsS, n.o ;-6, 6r - ¡6.  
46. Sefarim l vrim Hat ikim V c:si fre Ladino .  Buenos _'\.ires, 1 057 . 
(Lists 2 2  3 titles in Hebn::w aml Ladino) . 
4 7 · MEzAs, SAn. : Les Ju ifs cspag;nols r:n Bulgarie. Sofía , r c; 2 5 .  
48. Ladino. In : Encyclop c dia. ]udai,:a . Das ] u denthums in Gesc h¡_.. 
c h te und C egerz:w a rt .  Bcrl.m, 1934 , X . ,  cols. 556-562 . 
49 MARCUS, JACOB : The ]t:\\' in :\Icditval  \Vorl d .  A Sonrce Book . Cin­
einnati, The Union of Anu::rican Hebrew Congregations, 1938. 
so. lVIEYER=LVBKE, :VV. : I ntroducción a la l ingúística románica . 'l'raduc­
ción y notas de .'\.mérico Castro .  �via drid , I9Li·  
SI .  MENÉNDEZ PIDAI., RAMÓ:\ : L'epopee castillane a travers de l a  littera­
ture espagnole.  
52 . NE'H.-l.J.VIA, JosE : Histo i rc de� Israditcs de Saloniquc . Tome V .  Pé­
riode de Stagnation . L a  tourmente Sabbatéenne (1593 · I b'Y 
(Saloniquc ) ,  1 9 59 . d :'ublication de la  Fédération St-phard i te 
::\Ion<liale. Dépanment l'ultnrd ) .  
53 · !PuLIDO y FER.K,Í..KDlii: , .c\ :\G e:J. : Españole:> :>in Patria y la Raza Se­
fardí . I n t e reses :'iacionale � .  Madrid , 1 905 . 
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